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KENYA & TANZANIA
THE SAFARI EXPERIENCE WITH 

ZANZIBAR 
18 DAY TOUR FROM NAIROBI TO DAR ES SALAAM 

FEBRUARY 11 -  FEBRUARY 28, 2023
East Africa—a land of breathtaking scenery, majestic wildlife, and a distinct culture! Witness some of nature’s great 

treasures as you embark on this timeless Africa safari in Kenya and Tanzania. Along the way, your expert Driver/Guide will 
share insights about the wildlife, local cultures, and diverse eco-systems you encounter. And with a small group of no more 

than 6 guests per vehicle and 20 guests total you’ll experience a high level of service throughout your adventure! Magnificent 
wildlife, important animal sanctuaries, and thrilling adventures. This exciting safari in Kenya and Tanzania has it all. It’s a 

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity not to be missed!
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Muskoka 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

GLOBUS - NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR 
JUNE 20 - JULY 01, 2022

This timeless Europe river cruise vacation begins with two nights in vibrant Budapest, Hungary, then sail 
along the Danube River with exciting stops in Austria and Germany, and end with two nights in Prague—
the capital of the Czech Republic. In Budapest, Hungary’s lively capital, marvel at the eight bridges 
spanning the river and enjoy an introduction to the city by a local expert who shows you the must-see 
sights. Enjoy an amazing view of the landscapes of Bratislava while sailing. In Melk, visit Austria’s 
majestic Benedictine Abbey, one of Europe’s largest monasteries, and enjoy a tasting of some of the 
Wachau Valley’s famous wines. You’ll love a guided walk through Passau, with its narrow streets and 
beautiful Patrician houses. Your last stop is the thousand-year-old city of Nuremberg, where you’ll 
marvel at the medieval fortifications, extraordinary gothic churches, and the Imperial Castle. Disembark 
and travel to beautiful Prague, known as the “Golden City.” See the sights with a Local Guide and 
explore on your own. Stroll across Charles Bridge, mix with the locals on Wenceslaus Square, and shop 

for hand-cut crystal and art books. A perfect ending to a memorable river cruise vacation!

GLOBUS -  HIGHLIGHTS OF SICILY & SOUTHERN ITALY 
MAY 13 - MAY 28 ,  2022 

Spectacular scenery combined with fascinating architectural remains and ancient history-all of this 
awaits you on this fabulous "off the beaten path" vacation through Southern Italy and Sicily. If 
you're interested in Roman history, this tour is certainly for you. You'll stop in Matera, to enjoy a 
panoramic view of the Sassi houses-prehistoric cave dwellings built into the rock-thought to be 
some of the first human settlements in Italy. A guided visit of Reggio Calabria's Bronzi di Riace 
museum to see the world-famous bronze warrior sculptures will leave a lasting impression. 
Continue to Sicily, the largest island in the Mediterranean, known for its blue skies and rich 
heritage, and visit the Greek Theater in Taormina, built in the 3rd century BC. Also visit the 
amazing Greek structures that have survived for 2,400 years in Agrigento's Valley of Temples; and 
the 12th-century Norman cathedral in Monreale, famous for its 50,000 square feet of precious 
byzantine mosaics. Photos and words cannot adequately capture these sights. 



FOUR WAYS GLOBUS ELIMINATES THE
HASSLES

VIP Access
Skip the lines and get special treatment at the must-see attractions.

Perfect Hotels
We've done the work to find just the right hotels in just the right 
locations.

Tour Directors
Take your heads out of the guidebook and let expert guides make 
every destination fascinating.

Transportation
Leave the navigating to us - and just sit back and enjoy the ride.

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY

DAY 1: DEPART FROM TORONTO.

DAY 2: ARRIVE IN NAIROBI, KENYA. Welcome to Africa! Arrive this evening, check in to your hotel, and prepare for        your 
safari adventure!

DAY 3: NAIROBI–MOUNT KENYA–OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY. Drive to Ol Pejeta Conservancy, the largest black 
rhino sanctuary in East Africa. OL PEJETA Afternoon game drive. (B,L,D)

DAY 4: OL PEJETA. Morning game drive followed by free time at your camp. Afternoon game drive and visit to the 
Sweetwaters Chimpanzee Sanctuary (established in partnership with the Jane Goodall Institute). (B,L,D)

DAY 5: OL PEJETA–NYAHURURU FALLS–LAKE NAKURU NATIONAL PARK. Scenic drive through the Kenyan high-
lands to see Nyahururu Falls en route to Lake Nakuru National Park, a small ecologically diverse park. LAKE          NAKURU 
Afternoon game drive. (B,L,D)

DAY 6: LAKE NAKURU–MAASAI MARA NATIONAL RESERVE. Scenic drive to Maasai Mara National Reserve, 
Kenya’s       most famous game area. MAASAI MARA Afternoon game drive. (B,L,D)

DAY 7: MAASAI MARA. Morning game drive includes a bush breakfast. Free time at your lodge before an afternoon       
game drive. (B,L,D)

DAY 8: MAASAI MARA–AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK. Fly (via Nairobi) to Amboseli National Park, known for 
spectacular views of Mount Kilimanjaro. AMBOSELI Afternoon game drive. (B,D)

DAY 9: AMBOSELI. Morning and afternoon game drives with free time to enjoy your lodge amenities in between. 
Sundowner drinks in the bush at dusk with views of Mount Kilimanjaro. ENHANCE YOUR FREE TIME in Amboseli with 
a visit to a Maasai village to learn about their culture. This and more options throughout your tour are available       for 
purchase with MyGlobus. Get local maps and tips for free time on your GlobusGO mobile app. (B,L,D)

DAY 10: AMBOSELI–ARUSHA, TANZANIA–LAKE MANYARA NATIONAL PARK. Drive across the border into 
Tanzania. Stop for lunch in Arusha en route to Lake Manyara. LAKE MANYARA Free time at your lodge before dinner. 
(B,L,D) 

DAY 11: LAKE MANYARA NATIONAL PARK–KARATU–NGORONGORO CONSERVATION AREA. Morning game 
drive and exclusive bush lunch with spectacular views of Lake Manyara. Drive to Karatu where you will visit a local 
primary school to meet the children. Drive to your lodge on the rim of Ngorongoro Crater (a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site). NGORONGORO Arrival in time for dinner. (B,L,D)

DAY 12: NGORONGORO. Full-day game drive in the crater includes a picnic lunch. (B,L,D)

DAY 13: NGORONGORO–SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK. Drive to Serengeti National Park, Tanzania’s largest and 
most famous park. SERENGETI Afternoon game drive. (B,L,D)

DAY 14: SERENGETI. Morning and afternoon game drives with free time at your camp in between. Special farewell       
dinner in the bush includes a traditional Maasai dance performance. (B,L,D)

DAY 15: SERENGETI–STONE TOWN, ZANZIBAR. Fly (via Arusha) to Stone Town (a UNESCO World Heritage Site). 
STONE TOWN Free time in the late afternoon and evening. (B)

DAY 16: STONE TOWN. Walking tour of Stone Town to see the Old Fort, National Palace, slave caves, and the spice 
markets. Afterward, visit Jozani Forest for a guided walk to learn about the forest fauna and see the rare red colobus      
monkey, found only in Zanzibar. Free time in the late afternoon and evening. (B,D)

DAY 17: STONE TOWN–DAR ES SALAAM. Fly to Dar es Salaam and transfer to the Dar es Salaam Serena Hotel where 
a day room has been reserved for your use. Schedule departing flights after 4 pm. (B)

DAY 18: ARRIVAL IN TORONTO.
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